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INVES TIGAT ION ON A NEW .MECHANICAL SUPER CHAR GER
-SCR OLL SUPER CHARG ER
Zhaolin Gu
Yonghang Yu
Chemical Engineering School of Xi 1an Jiaoton g Univer sity
Xi 1an City 710049 , P.R. China

ABSTRACT
A new mechan ical superc harger -- a low compression ratio scroll
compressor was introduced in this paper, including the princip le, scroll
geome try, suction volume , inner compression ratio, etc. Then the
advanta ges of the scroll supercharger were pointed out compared with other
superchargers. After some concrete design considerations, a prototy pe was
made and the perform ance tests showed the results and prospect of scroll
superchargers.

INfRO DUCfi ON
As we have seen, an interna l combustion engine conver ts some of the
energy released during combustion process to useful work; howev er, there is
an upper thermo dynami c limit to the efficiency of convert ion and a practic al
limit to the degree of success in approaching the thermo dynami c efficien cy,
the power produc ed by an engine is approximately proportional to the quality
of fuel burnt, and the latter is controlled by the air supplied to the engine. In
natural ly aspirate d four -stroke engines the quantit y of air is proport ional to
the volume swept by the piston (or some percentage in excess in two-str oke
engine ). In order to increase the air supply an externa l air source is
require d. When this is provided ,fue engine is said to be supercharged. One of
the methods is provide a separate pump to supply air to the engine. the air
pump may be driven from the cranksh aft or connecting rod or by a separat e
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electric motor. This method is normally called mechanical supercharging.
Another method is turbocharging.
Until now mainly turbocharging and four valves per cylinder are used to
realize a high specific performance of spark ignition engines.

Both

technologies of power increase are characterized by just a small improvement
in engine torque at low engine speeds. In contrast to this the application of a
crankshaft driven positive displacement supercharger helps to reach a high
rated power combined with high torque in the range of low engine speeds.
The use of a supercharger that is especially effective on small displacement
otto and disel engines has the additional advantage of immediate dynamic
response.
From recent decades a variety of supercharger designs is known. Among
them the scroll supercharger is a novel supercharger (first exhibited in
1985), and will be described and studied in this report.

PRINCIPLE AND GEOMETRY
Basic Structure
The basic structure of scroll supercharger, as shown in Figure 1 ,
consists of fixed scroll, orbiting scroll, anti- rotation mechanism and
crankshaft. The two scrolls are generally defined by involutes of circles and
assembled with a 18 oo phase difference.
The fixed scroll is attached to the crankshaft, while the moving scroll
orbits by means of the crankshaft. The anti-rotation mechanism permits the
moving scroll only to orbit and prevents any rotation.

Basic Concept
The orbiting scroll separates the scroll case into an inner and an outer
crescent shaped chamber. Looking. at phase 1 in Fig. 2 the inner and outer
chambers are open to ambient. After 9

oo angular motion of the. crankshaft

(phase 2 in Fig. 2) the inner and outer chambers have extended and filled
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with air. The outer chamb er is closed to ·ambient. After anothe r 9 0 angula
r
motion of the cranks haft (phase 3) the volum e of the inner chamb er is
still
growing and the air of the outer chamber is displaced toward s the hub.
Turnin g the cranks haft furthe r the inner chamber is closed to the ambie
nt
(phase 4). The enclosed volum e is then displaced to the hub, where
the
airflow s from the outer and inner chambers mix and leave the housing
to
travel to the charge air cooler or intake manifo ld of the engine.
Geometric Relations
Fig. 3 shows the two involu tes of the basic circle. The basic geometric
variables which determine scroll profiles are involute thickn ess, t, involu
te
pitch, Pt, involu te startin g angle Ws, involu te ending angle f/Jg and the wrap
height , H. The radius of generating circle, Rg, is formu lated by
Ru

=

Pt/2n

(1)

The suction volum e in 2n angula r motion of the cranks haft is as follow s:
5n
Vs = Pt(Pt - 4t) (f/JE- 4)

•H

(2)

The discharge volum e of the superc harger in 2rc angula r motion of
the
cranks haft is calculated by

vi= PtCPt -

4t) Cws

3
+ -.:cr)H

(3)

Thus, the design built-i n volum e reduction ratio is obtained by dividin g Vs
by

vi

e.,= Vs/Vi

=

(4ci>E - 5n)/(4 ci>s

+

3n)

(4)

And the radius of orbit , or eccent ricity, is

Ru,. = Ptf 4 -

t

(5)

In the case of the scroll superc harger , due to the large numbe r of variab
les,
the optimization study becomes more compl ex similar to scroll compressor.
In

order to genera te a scroll pumping geome try, it is required to satifie
d
Equati on (I)--.. -(5). From a design point of view, the numbe r of unkno
wns
are more than the govern ing equations. Thus, it is very impor tant
to
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recognize the influenc e of each paramet er to tailor the concept accordin g to
specific needs.

STRUCTURE DESIG N
Advanta ges of Scroll Superch arger
Compared with other supercha rgers, such as zoller vane charger, Roots
rotary piston charge , etc , the soft opening and closing characte ristic of scroll
eliminat es heavy pulsations in the airflow. Because of this low pulsatio n level
of the air flow, the intake noise emission is relativel y moderate. This is an
importa nt factor in regard to the use of the supercharger in passenger cars.
The low inertia of the orbiting scroll reduces ths stress for the belt drive
and makes it possible to install a clutch for optimum fuel economy in the part
load operating range of the engine.
Design Considerations
Fig. 4 shows the design of the scroll supercha rger, whose anti-rota tion
mechani sm consists of two cross slider blocks. The fixed scroll and orbiting
scroll must be manufac tured to special sepcifications relating to part fit,
dimensio nal and positional toleranc es, surface quality, desired clearanc e and
material treatmen t.
To reduce the weight of the supercha rger and the inertia force of the
orbiting scroll, the fixed and orbiting scrolls are of aluminiu m in treatmen t.
The drivesha ft is of case-har dened steel.
The compression ratio of the air within the supercharger depends on the
design of the scroll.
The supercha rger utilizes axially sealed chambers which are located
between the orbiting spirals of the moving scroll and the fixed spirals of the
fixed scroll. In order to create a seal, a tempere d bronze sealing strip is used
with a corrugat ed sealing strip spring located beneath it . The seals are located
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in the groove which is milled into the face surface of the charger casing
spirals. No corrugated sealing strip spring is placed in the orbiting spiral
groove, since the high centrifugal force would cause the spring to cut
graduall y into the aluminium wall of the groove in the orbiting scroll. The
velocity of the orbiting scroll and its sealing strip relative to the fixd scroll is
low even at high rotational speeds. Tills assures adequate service life.
RESULT AND TEST
Fig. 5 showed the feafures of the scroll supercharger. when the capacity
of the air-flow increase s, nearly the charged preasure ratio did not changed
and the adiabatic efficiency degraded gradually due to mechanical and friction
losses increased. The capacity of the air-flow did not changed linearly with
the rotation speeds of the crankshaft.
Fig. 6 showed the test results of the scroll supercharger in the charged
pressure ratio~- the capacity of the air-flow diagram , which is importan t to
the matchin g of the scroll supercharger with the engine.
CONCLUSION
Compared with other mechanical superchargers scroll supercharger has
higher adiabatic efficiency and low noise level and will be used in small
displacement engines especially installed for passenger cars in the future.
Now the key problem about scroll supercharger is to reduce the cost.
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Scroll Supercharger Configuration

